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CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS IN O-IILE DURING JULY 1980 

N o Bo The names appearing on the lefth8nd side are those of people \'Iho were still 
under arrest at the end of the montho 

JULY 

1 

8 

9 

10 

11 

11 

15 

16 

ARRESTS 

Lía ROJAS 
Eduardo ALEMANI 

EVENTS 

The Vicaría Oeste (Vlestern Vicaría) in Santiago was machine-· 
gunned and an adjoining church building bombed but no major 
damage \vas doneo 

Three students and two housewives occupied the French Embassy 
in ~ill1tiago for five hourso They wanted the French authorities 
to intercede with the Chilean Government on behalf or the 
students sent into internal exile following the arrests 
on 12 J'lme in 3. Santiago restaurant o 

Publication of the ne1.-'l draft consti tution, dra"m up by a 
State commission, which \vould allow Gener2.l Pinochet to 
remain in power for a fi ve'-year transi tional period leading 
up to elections~ 

'1'\-;0 members of the State Commission which prepared the new 
draft constitution issued a minority report calling for the 
militar}' to remain in pOHer indefir.itelyo 

Two students, Lía Rojas and Eduardo Alemani, Viere kidnapped 
by a group of 10 unknown people, using 2 carso Both had been 
expelled at the beginning of the year from the Technical 
University for participating in Ifextra-·university activities"o 

General Pinochet announced that a "free, secret and informed 
plebiscite" would be held on proposals for a ne1:1 constitution, 
possibly later this year, but the draft to be approved would 
not necessarily be the version presented to him on 9 July 
by the state commission o 

Lieutenant Colonel Roger Vergara Campos, director of the 
i.rmy's School of Intelligence, was shot dead in an ambusho 
As a result, the intelligence services of the armed forces 
and the poli ce VIere placed under a single command in order 
to seurch :for those responsible for the lcillingo The 
Quthor1ties immediateJ.y attributed the attack to IIleftwing 
ext..remists a • 

More than 300 people wcrc arrested in the search for the 
lcilJ.ers of Lieutenant Colonel Vergarao Most of them were 
later released~ Two people detained following a shoot· ·out 
in L~ Leguu shanty tOv1l1 in Santiago were being questioned 
c!bout the: killingo 
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17 

17 No~~ !\~_e j.?-~. 
AROOUIN SHAND 

18 

18 

18 

18 
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EVENTS 

The home of ex- ·trade union leader Clotario Blest was ransacked 
at 4 <lo mo by eleven heavily--armed ci vilians, who took docurnents 
and personal belongingso A E~S':.lE_s_~ de_a.!O.p~ (writ of 
protection) was presented requesting the authorities to 
investigate the incidente 

The Santiago Appeals Court refused bail to José Maldawsky 
~d Jorge Soza, arrested on 20 May, on the grounds that 
Itthey consti tute a danger to the securi ty of society" (see 
chronology of events in Hay for details of this case) o 

20 people, including 5 children, were held under house arrest 
by armed sect~ity forces in Santiagoo The house belongs to 
Samuel Berlagosky Grimberg, who was held together with his 
\dfe, Eliana Bronfman Weinstein, and other members of the 
familyo José r-liguel Benado Medvinsky and several others, 
including Claire vJilson Bronfman, were eventually arrested 
and taken awaye (All except Benado were released on 18 July.) 

General Ernesto Baeza, head of detective investigations, 
said that those respnsible for the killing of Lieutenant 
Colonel Vergara had still not been identified but that several 
leuds were being folloVled "although \ .. e cannot reveal what 
they are, nor whether there have been any arrests, in order 
no'.: to obstiuct the investigations" e 

lI. E_~c.u,r_s_o_d~_ ~p.~~ Vlas presented to the Concepción Appeals 
Court on behalf of student Norman Alejandro Ardouin Shand, 
\..rho disappeared on 14 July when leaving a student residence 
to go to the house of a friendo It is reported th<lt he had 
previously received threats. 

University student, Norman Alejandro Ardouin Shand, \ .. as s(:~nt into 
in'1:en1al exile (under decree la\·¡ 3168) for an unspecified 
period to Puni taqui in the Fourth Region of Chile afor 
disturbing public order and the political recess ll

o 

The government annotIDced that "unieentified persons are 
clistributing leaf;tets offensive to the Catholic Church" and 
requested people to help identify them. 

The Minister of the Interior increased from 5 to 20 days the 
period during which people arrested for "offences against 
state securi ty resul ting in death, injury or kidnapping" 
can be held in preventive custody (Decree La\v No .. 3,451). 

The government offer~d Cardinal Raúl Silva Henríquez and 
other church dignitaries additional protection follo\V'ing 
anonymous death threé.1.ts made to them.. The Cardinal later 
said that he was Iltrusting in his guardian angel" to protect 
him, cmd th<lt I;no threat will make us change the line we have 
held tIDtil now, that is, the line of man at the service of Godo 11 

He also condemned the killing of Lieutenant Colonel Vergara 
and added !;v!e have to kill hatred before hatred poisons and 
kills the soul of our Chilen • 
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EVENT3 

By means of a ~"~d~ (military edict) issued by General 
Humberto Gordon Rtiliio, militury commander of the Santiago 
arca ~~der the state of emergency, and based on the Law of 
Internal State ~ecurity, it is forbidden to divulge any 
infonnation concerning I1declarations, antecedents, the.identity 
or opinions of witnesses or the authorities" in connection 
\,¡ith terrorist actions or incidents that threaten the 
country's security. Howe'ler, police sources revealed that 
three people linked wi th the lcilling of Lieutena.nt Colonel 
Vergara had been arrested. 

The Hinister of the Interior refused a group of ex·· 
parliamentarians permission to hold a ptililic meeting in a 
Santiago theatre on 28 July on the occasion of the coming 
to power of the new President of Peru and "to ci:üebrate, in 
the Americanist -...vay, the return of our continent to democracytl. 
The renson gi ven for the refusal was that "the authorization 
of the meeting planned by you could be interpreted as an 
inopportune intervention in the internal affairs of other 
States, cmd therefore contravenes the noble fli\mericanist 
spiri t" wi th which you say you are inspired." 

The organization ¡'Chile Democrático:!, based in Rome, 
published statements by José r--laldawsky 8nd Jorge Soza, 
detained since 20 Hay (see chJ::<)nology of events for Hay), 
in \I1hich the two men state that they were tortured for 
several days by members of the CNI, during Hhich they were 
exposed to electric shock s , blows and psychological torture, 
':!hile under medicaJ. supervision. The prosecution has asked 
for ,', three-year sentence for both menA 

Five \·¡omen poli tical prisoners, held in the Centro de 
Observa.ción Feminina Cm:!in women' s prison) iñ ·':.:illiÚ"ago, 
;;:~er;t""o'n' hU~1'g"er- 'strlke demanding that they be separated from 
the common criminal s , in é'.ccordance wi th the a!)reement made 
\ .... i th the Uni ted Nations Ad Hoc Group, and that they be allowed 
to \'iork to support themseJ.ves and their families. 'rhey are~ 
Inés lmgélica Diaz Tapia, Juana Aguilera Jélrumillo, Inés 
Flores Noriel, filirta Cepeda Salfate, and Ana Luisa Peñailillo 
Parra. 

It ... :as also reported that relatives of the poli tical 
prisoners held in Calle 5 of the Santiago Penitentiary 
(the part reserved for political prisoners) had been 
prevented from visiting thern. Four of the prisoners 
were kept incornmtuUcado following a search of their cells 
by hooded men on 18 July and sorne reports indicate that 
they may have been remo'.-ed from the prison. They are: 
JUi:m Eduardo Durán Campos, Raúl López Peralta, Carlos 
Cortés Mazzalin, and Seba.stián Baeza. 

i\ recurso de nmparo was presented bv Claire ltJilson Bronfman 
on-1:;éha"lf -oi 'Jos"éMiguel Benado Hed~insky 1 in which she 
stated that he v/as ill treated and taken awe.y to a secret 
detention centre belonging to the security services. 
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EVENTS 

The Bri tish Governrru=nt announced that i t had decided to lift 
the embargo on arms sales to Chile, imposed by the Labour 
government in 1974. 

A representative of the Oficina Panamericana de Salud (OPS .. 
Pan~merican Health Office) met the Minister of Health, 
Galeral lUej andro Hedina Lois, to discuss the si tuation 
of Justo Eduardo Arnyn Nedina, an OPS employee, who was 
arrested in his home on 17 July by six armed meno 

Violeta del Carmen Reyes, aged 48, was arrested yesterday 
and is bcing held in the Primera Comisaría de Carabineros 
(First Police Commisariat) iñ Santfag;:-sl;~~-as-"-;;;'C;Y-
the participants in a pilgrimage to a chapel on San Cristóbal 
Hill in Santiago on the occasion of the anniversary of the 
publication of a list of 119 Chileans who are alleged to have 
died in "confrontations" in Argentina and Brazil in 1976. 
(She was later releasedo) 
Tne cnse against Alamiro Guzmán, of the Federación Nacional 
Hinera (Nationnl !'-1ining Federation), and¡;"ern:illldo" "Bob"i:i:"clilla, 
-;¡--the Federación Nacional Textil (National Textile Federation), 
accused-o-i 11Yega"lly" repres6·iting workers, 1tlaS dropped by 
the Santiago Appeals Courto 

The Hinister of Foreign Affairs, René Rojas Galdames, said 
that ,m investigation was being made into the situation of 
Justo Eduardo Araya Fuentes (see July 21)0 He a~tted that 
Araya was in detention but gave no further details. 

About 50 political prisoners held in Calle 5 of the Santiago 
Penitentiary joined the five 1tJomen in the Centro de 
Q.t;.i"en:t..a.c:i_ó_~."F.e!lÜnina on hunger strike. (See "19 Julyo) 

100 homeJ.ess families took over land due to be turned into 
sports fields in La Bandera shanty town in Santiagoo 
Police forced them all to leave and several arrests were 
madeo They were released later the same dayo Over 300 
people who had participated in the takeover took refuge 
in a nearby church where Cardinal Raúl Silva Henríquez 
visi ted themo The Cardinal said he would do everything 
possible to find n solution to their pro~lemo 

Ricardo de la Riva, arrested in April this year, \·¡as 
sentenced to a total of 1,082 days of internal exile in 
Cnrahue (Arauco Province) .- 541 days for breaking Article 
4(a) of the Law of Internal State Security and 5111 days 
for breaking Article 3 or Decree Law 77 (banning political 
parties) o 

A E.~c"l:lEE..0_~_e" _apt"'p'aro requesting that Ignacio Serrano Moraga, 
n priest ey~led in 1973 for five years, be permitted to 
return to Chile, given that he has completed thc sentence, 
\"JaS rejected by two votes to one in the Santiago Appeals 
Courto 
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ARRESTS 

Bernardo AMIGO 
LATORRE 
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EVENTS 

General Odlanier ~lena, head of the Central Nacional de 
_In_:J:'.9~aci_o!!.~~ (CNI - the Chilean seCret--policcY;~-resigned 
Ilfor personal reasons"o He was replaced by General Humberto 
Gordon Rubio, previously military commander of the Santiago 

. area under the state of emergencyo 

Juan Jara Cruz (see April 10) presented a .~~_~o __ <:l~_,_~~.J3_ 
(complaint) to the Santiago Appeals Court after his original 
sentence of 61 days I impri sonment (suspended) .,..las increased 
to 541 days' imprisonment (suspended) when he appealcd 
against it" 

students at the University of Chile protested at the arrest 
by civilians of fellow student, Berna::-do Amigo Latorre, 
together with his parents, in his home on 18 JulYa His 
whereabouts are unknm'll1a His parents were later releaseda 

General Carlos Morales Retamal was appointed as the new 
military commander of the Santiago area t.:nder the state of 
emergencya He was formerly cornmander of the Arrny's Military 
Instituteso 

During an interview with the neVlspaper "El Nercurio", General 
Odlanier Mena \flas asked if he thought the Hovimiento de 
.I2:CL.u,i.eE.da R~eY.9_~.l~.i_oE,aria, (MIR - l''iovement ofthe- Revolütionary 
Left) w~s involved in the murder of Lieutenant Colonel 
Vergara on 15 JulYa He replied that "the murder and attack 
on Commander Vergara are outside the scope of the MIR's 
actions" 11 

'r1:10 '.lnidQr:itified people were arrested following an alleged 
armed confrontation in Robert Kennedy shanty to.,..m in Santiago" 

The cighth edi tion of an anonyrnous publication called 
IlVersus Comunismo", which bitterly attacks the Catholic 
C.'hurch, has appeared in Santiagoo . 

1'1:JO hunger strikes were started in northern Santiago by a 
group of people belonging to the Agr:!J2.a.si_ó_~_.9.~ !,~i]..~~ 
dc:.p_ete:n.is!9_~_ Dc.s2.lL~~~.dos (A330ciation of Relatives of the 
Disappeared Prisoners) in protest at the breaking up of the 
pilgrimage to San Cristóbal Hill on 21 July (see above)" 

A F~u..r_S2... de~.E2E~ presented on behalf of José l''liguel 
Benado Medvinsky, arrested on 16 July (see above), was 
unanimously rejected by the Santiago Court of ¡..,ppeal. 

Navy Commander José Toribio Merino said that Chile would not 
buy any naval material from Great Britain despite the lifting 
of the ban on arms sales" He added that the ban had seriously 
affected the Chilean Navy because most of its equipment was 
of British origin but that Chile was nO\\l able to produce 
material needed, although at a high cost, and the Chilean 
Government had informed the Bri tish Embassy tha-c i t would 
not turn to Great Britain again for naval equipmenta 
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26 

26 

27 

ARRESTS 

Guille....-mo GEISSE 
VALENZUELA 
Jaime PEREZ DE ARCE 
Hernful ABURTO 
RiCardo GARCIA 
CONTRERAS 
Bernardo REYNALDOS 
QUINT~ 

Leonardo SM VEDRA 
H~FFMÁN 
~~~_ Al,~l S.ANCHEZ 
CONTRERAS -----,--
Jor.9~ SERVANDO ~~ 

27/28 

27 

Juan Alejandro ROJAS 
MARTINEZ 

- 6 -

EVENTS 

It was revealed in the Chilean press that the people impli
cated in a current taxfraud scandal, including an alleged 
ex~-member of the DINA, used the names of "disappeared" 
prisoners in carrJin~ out the fraude One of the names used 
was that of Alvaro Barria Duque, who appeared on the list 
of 119 "disappeared" drawn up by the Vicaríao 

The Comisión de Derechos Juveniles (CODEJU - Cornmission for 
Youth ~ru"ghtsT issued -~statement denouncing the arrest of 
more than 25 people between 17 and 22. July, and the practice 
of torture used against prisonerso They stated that the 
follQ'l,ving people were arrested and la'ter released after a 
few hours/days: P~cardo Galindo, Oriana Valenzuela, 
Ximena Erazo, Rosa Flores, Alberto Flores, Patricio Sánchez, 
Benjamín Riffo and his four children, Violeta Reyes, 
Heidi Dettwilar and Florencia Velascoo According to CODEJU 
those still detained (as of 26 July) were: José r<liguel 
Benado Medvinsky, Guillermo Geisse Valenzuela, an economist, 
Bernardo Amigo Latorre, Justo Eduardo Araya Horeno, 
Jaime Pérez de Arce, economice graduate, Hernán Aburto, 
ex·-engineering student, and photographers Ricardo Garda 
Contreras and Bernardo Reynaldos Quinteroso The wives of 
the four latter stated that "our husbands were arrested 
by civilians armed with machine-guns, who invaded our homes 
and searched them in front of our children, who saw how 
their fathers Were kidnappedo o o they are being held in 
secret CNI prisonso" A ~~so de amparo presented on their 
behalf was rejectedo CODEJU also announced the arrest of 
20 people in Linares, 300 kilmetres south of Santiago o 
Their names and present whereabouts are unknowno 

Five alleged MIR members were arrested in Temuco, 746 kilo
metres from Santiago, and put at the disposition of the 
Military Prosecutor (Fiscalía Militar) of Temucoo Four of 
them are accused of belongIng~to the poli tical branch of 
the HIR and the other of possessing armso They had been 
arrested on 25 Julyo The names of three of them are: 
Leonardo Saavedra Hoffman, student, Miguel Angel Sánchez 
Contreras, student, and Jorge Servando GÓmez, shoemakero 

Approximately 40 members of the security force s surrounded 
the Vicaria Sur (Southern Vicaría) in Santiago and cut off 
telephone cornmunications for 10 hourso The operation 
resulted in the arrest of Juan Alejandro Rojas Martínez, 
whe the security forces allege was hiding in the buildingo 
He is accused of belonging to the MIR and of having been 
involved in the takeover of land in La Bandera on 22 July, 
as vlell as being an important link in the search for the 
murderers of Lieutenant Colonel Vergara on 15 Julyo 

20 pGople have been on hunger strike for three days in the 
Church of La Recoleta Franciscana in Santiago in support of 
the poli tic al prisoners who are also on hunger strike in the 
Santiago Peni tentiary and the Ce_n_tr_o_de Orientación Femininao 
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20 students travelling to 'Isla Negra' (Black Island), 
110 kilometres from Santiago on the coast, to pay homage to 
poet Pablo Neruda were arrested by unifonned policeo 
Others had been arrested earlier by men in plain clothesD 
One of those arrested by civilians and whose whereabouts 
i5 unknown is Remis Ramos Belmar, a 24--year-old student 
of biologyo 

28 Hore than 80 suspects "-'ere arrested fol101.'ling three bank 
raids in Santiago, in ,'lhich one person was killed and 16 
injuredD The GJI announced that five alleged "extremists" 
'.'I<.:Xe 'tlO1.mded, one of them seriously, and that eight people 
\Jere arrested I1whose connection and involvement in the 
incidents is under investigation"D Three people were later 
arrested after Q confront~tion behind San Cayetano Church 
in southern Santiago. Juan Alejandro Rojas Martínez, who 
\..¡as arrested earlier that day fol101.,<,ing the search of the 
Vicaría Sur, was also said by the CNI tito be directly linked 
with the carrying out of the bank raids"o One of those 
wow1ded and under arrest in the Hospital Barros Luco is 

Luis BARRERA ARAl'JCIBIA Luis Barrera Arancibia, an engineering graduateo 

30 The Comisión Chilena de Derechos Humanos (C1lilean Human 
Rights Commfssiorlf -and -theAsociación- de Abogados pro 
Derechos Humanos CAssociation of L-~~TYérs"for- r-rüman Rights) 
gave-"a-folnrpress confcrence denouncing thc use of torture 
in the cOLmtryD They rcported a testimony by British 

30 

ci tizen Claire ~ülson Bronfman on the treatment received 
by José Miguel Benado Medvinsky, vIi th whom she was arrested 
on 17 J1..11yo The testimony gave details of the 1..1nlawful 
tx:eatment and type of tortures Benado received and his 
resulting conditiono It specifically mentioned the use 
of dogs and electrici ty as tools of physical and psycho·
loqical persuasion to force detainees to confess to having 
links 1¡JÍ th eytremists Claire Wilson said that at one 
point él woman carne running eut of the room \l/here Benado 
\VDS bein<] tortured saying that he was dyin<] and soon after 
that he was takc.n Qway to hospital on a stretcher \ülson 
cd so stated that the CNI tried to force her to deny her 
British nationality; and that while she was being held she 
hC::urd the voiccs of several other peop.Le who were also being 
forcibl:y interrogated The Commission and the LLlwyers 
!.ssociGtion éddcd that those types of practices "were 
becoming habitual in arrests carried out by the CNI'! and 
that nthe courts do not act in accordance ,-Ji th the law .. _ 
2.rrcsts i'Jnd unlm·!fuJ. treatment are not invest:Lgated und 
writs of habeas corpus and protection are rejectedu H 

The names of two of the other people arrested in Temuco 
(see 27 July) are: Orlando Zurita Valenzuela, artisan, 
and Sergio f\1artínez, 't:ypesetter. Another man and a woman 
are also being detained o All are being held incommunicado 
and E~_~~_s9_s_ ~ __ a.!!I~E..'? presented on their behalf have been 
rejectedo 
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Norma ORELLANA 

~tiago RUB~ 
SALAZAR 
Eduardo Andrés 
ARANCIBIA ORTIZ 
Juan RUBJLAR 
SALAZAR 
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EVENTS 

Studcnts from the Facul ty of Philosophy and Arts of tJle 
University of Chile issued a public statement protesting 
at the arrest and disappearance of t11ree fellow students: 
Marcos Pifia Guzmán, architecture student, and Alejandro 
Correa Gu~án and Marlena Schultz, both expelled earlier 
this year from the Technical Universityo They were arrested 
in a metro station in Santiago after they had been to see 
tJle Italian chargé d'affaireso They had all previously 
been arrested, with 95 others, on 12 June in a Santiago 
resta~~ant (see chronology for June). The statement also 
denounced the arrest of Norma Orellanc on 25 July by 14 
civilians, as well as the arrests of Bernardo Amigo Latorre 
and Remis Ramos Belmar (already referred to earlier). 

Lav~er Pablo Rodríguez Grez, founder of the now dissolved 
Nationalist Party P.at.F._i..?J_ Libertad (Fat."1erland and Freedom) 
gave a press conference in which he accused the Chil¿an 
Catholic Church of being "infiltrated by marxists" and of 
openly supporting "terrorism" o The statement was in 
response to a protest by the Cardinal of Qlile the day 
before, follO\ving the search of several churches and the 
arrest of one person in the Vicaría Sur (Juan Alejandro 
Ro j as ¡'1artínez-). 

Radio Chilena, a radio station belonging to the Catholic 
Q1urch denounced the kidnapping of its press officer, 
Guillel:mo Hormazábal Salgado, by six unknown civilians 
in the centre of Santiago. 

The three students arrested in a Santiago metro station 
earlier in the week were reported to have been releasedo 

Tt"ro of the "extremists" arrested following the bank raids 
on 28 July were reported to be in a serious condi tion in 
Hospi tal Barros Lucoo Santiago Rubilar SaJ.azar has eight 
bullet wounds and is in intensive careo The other man is 
Eduardo Andrés Arancibia ortíz, aged 23, also suffering 
from several bullet woundso Also under arrest and in the 
hospital is the brother of Santiago Rubilar, Juan Rubilar 
Salazar, aged 32, engineer at ENDESA, an electricity companyo 
More than 500 arrests are reported to have been made in 
several shanty tO\~S in Santiago as a result of the search 
for the participants in the bank raids; among those 
arrested, seven men and one woman are said to be directly 
linked with the raids o 

The government requested the courts to appoint an investigating 
lninister to look into the kidnapping of GuiTIermo Hormazábal, 
press officer of Radio Chilena, and Mario Romero Estrada, 
press officer of Radio "Presidente Ibafiez" in Punta Arenas. 
80th were released today, after being held for 12 hourso 
In a press conference, Guillermo Hormazábal said that the 
kidnappers called themselves the "Commando for the Vengeance 
of Martyrs" (Comando Vengadores de Mártires) and stated 
that "\'Ve are CfáIngthfs-lór-Chffe";'-¿iñce the uniformed 
police (carabineros) and ~lainclothes poli ce (~s~~ci~~) 
are inefficient". Hormazábal said that he was treated with 
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deferencc but Romero claimed that he was beaten and threatened 
wi th deatho He later stated that he thought that he had been 
arrested in connection with enquiries being made about his 
younger brother, medical student Néstor Gonzalo Rornero Estrada, 
who hud been kidnapped by the same people on 26 Julyo 
Both he, his brother and Hormazábal v/ere eventually released 
in different parts of San ti ago, blindfolilled and wi th their 
hands tiedo 

1\ bomb exploded outside the Vicaría Sur in Santiago in the 
early hours of the morning. It caused minor damage to the 
building but nobody was hurto 

j\ E.e_c::~_~o. _~~_~.P_C1E.o_ presented on behalf of José Miguel Benado 
Hedvinsky \"las agc.in unanimously rejected by the Santiago 
l'.ppeals Courto A French lm.,¡yer, who went to Chile at the 
reguest of Benado's family who live in France, \Vas told by 
the President of the Supreme Court that Benado was being 
held at thc disposition of the Ministry of the Interior 
and had not been put at the disposi tion of the cot.lrts. 
The government announced that Benado is being held in 
connection with several bank raids and for having secretly 
returned to the -country from exile under an assumed name. 

Eduardo Andrés Aruncibia ortíz, at first reported to be held 
in thc Hospital Barros Luco (see above), is now reported to 
be in the 12th Policc Commisariat in San Miguel, Santiago. 
He is a computer programmcr, aged 23. 

Four'of those arrested in Temuco (see 27 July) have been 
declared prisoners and charged under the Law of Arms Control. 
Thrce other people are also in detention but have not yet 
been put at the disposition of the Military Prosecutor. 

The ncwspaper "El Hercurio" reported that Santiago Rubilar 
is the only pcrson being held in the -Hospital Berros Lucoo 
who is being detained spccifically in connection with 
the bcmk raids on the 28th. His wife and brother were 
arrested later, as well as a friend of his, Carlos Salazar 
Ponseca. It \tlaS also reported that an as yet unidentified 
person who was \<loundcd during the operations that toole place 
in southern Santiago following the raids \·Ié\S found to be dead 
on arrival at thc Hospital Barros Lucoo 

A ~c~.~~_?~ .~mp_~~ reguesting that Jorge Hills Cox Méndez, 
ex·-Iei"der of ~i.d.a..cl P.9.Eular (Popular Unity) in Valparalso, 
be allm·¡ed to rcturn to the country was rcjected by the 
Supreme Court for reasons of state security. 




